
Cookie Policy  

 

Cookie Policy refers to the pages on gransol.ro website, offered by SC GRANSOL AGRO 

SRL, Arad, Calea Timisorii, Nr. 147-149, Etaj 1.  

 

What are cookies?  
 

A cookie is a piece of data, made up of letters and numbers, that are stored on your computer, 

mobile phone, or other devices. Cookies do not include software, viruses or spyware, and can 

not access the information on your hard drive.  

 

How we use cookies?  
 

We use cookies to improve both website functionality and the user experience. These modules 

are used to store information about the user's activities on a particular webpage.  

 

Types of cookies  

 

There are two types of cookies, persistent cookies (fixed) and session cookies (per session). 

Persistent cookies are stored in the user's terminal for up to 12 months. Session cookies are 

stored in the user's terminal for a short period of time until the session in the browser is 

closed. 

 

Cookie name Expires in Description 

PHPSESSID session a functional cookie which 

contains information about 

the current session of the 

user. Its deleted when you 

exit our website 

cookie_notice_accepted 1 month a functional cookie which 

checks whether the user has 

accepted our Cookie Policy 

pll_language 1 year a functional cookie which 

stores the languages 

selected by the user 

 

 

How to control and delete cookies?  
 

We recommend not to delete the cookies, as deleting them may affect the functionality of the 

website. However, the cookies can be deleted from both the computer and any other device. 

To control and delete them, go to the "Help" section of your browser and choose "Disable 

cookies", or choose the option to receive a notification each time a new cookie is sent to your 

devices.  

 

Do cookies contain personal data?  
 

https://gransol.ro/


These files do not require personal user information. Personal data can only be collected to 

improve the user experience. Data is encrypted, so the unauthorized people do not have access 

to them.  

 

Links  
 

The gransol.ro website may contain certain redirected links to other websites that are not 

controlled by SC GRANSOL AGRO SRL assumes no liability for the protection of personal 

data of users. For more information on cookies please visit http://www.allaboutcookies.org/ 

 

https://gransol.ro/
http://www.allaboutcookies.org/

